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Formative evaluation of transdisciplinary research  
for systematic impact orientation in  
real-world laboratories
There are few approaches to evaluating the societal impact of transdisciplinary research that assess and promote impact orientation 
while the project is still running. In this Design Report, we present a framework for designing and conducting accompanying  
formative evaluation of impact-oriented transdisciplinary research in real-world laboratories. Examples from two research projects from 
the fields of biodiversity management and consumer logistics in rural regions illustrate the application of our evaluation design.
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In the realm of sustainability research, there has been notable 
momentum towards transformative research within real-world 

laboratories (RwLs). An RwL refers to a transdisciplinary (TD) re-
search facility designed to conduct experiments in a spatially de-
fined societal context (Parodi et al. 2016). RwLs comprise aspects 
of lab design, real-world or transformative experiments, and 
interventions (Kampfmann et al. 2023). There is a relationship 
among these layers, where experiments, conducted within RwLs 
as research environments, utilize interventions to generate evi-
dence on sustainability solutions (Kampfmann et al. 2023) RwLs 
aim to initiate transformation processes and to sustain corre-
sponding scientific as well as societal learning processes (Paro-
di et al. 2016). Reflection on the assumed impact pathways is piv-
otal for the consolidation and transferability of the results gained 
in RwLs (Schneidewind and Rehm 2019). We respond to the call 
of the scientific community for formative evaluation to ensure 
high-quality TD processes in RwLs (Defila and Di Giulio 2018, 
Bergmann et al. 2021) and methods which allow evaluation of 
RwLs (Schäpke and Beecroft 2022, Williams and Robinson 2020).1 
In particular, accompanying formative evaluation is supposed to 
enable reflexivity and learning in RwLs for impact-oriented ad-
aptation of the research process (Bergmann et al. 2005). In this 
report, we present a framework for the design of project-accom-
panying formative evaluation and give examples of how we apply 
the evaluation approach in two different RwLs. We discuss our 
experiences to make recommendations for future use.

Sample projects

We draw on experiences from two TD research projects we ac-
company as evaluators (table 1). The Biodiversity Valuing & Val-
uation (BioVal) project brings together science and business in 
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1 For an evaluation approach that focuses on observing impact in real time, 
see the social design lab, which allows for process iteration and captures 
intangible changes (Franck et al. 2024, in this issue).
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order to develop and implement tools for effective biodiversity 
management. Three scientific institutions and three companies 
from the food industry, all based in Germany, are involved in 
the project. The dissemination of results is ensured by offering 
knowledge transfer forums for practitioners from the food in-
dustry. In addition, project insights will be published, and a fi-
nal conference is planned.

The UCKER Warentakt (UWT) project aims to introduce new 
logistics services in order to strengthen local public transport, 
reduce car traffic, and improve the supply of goods in a rural area 
in the northeast of Germany: One service delivers goods bought 
in stores in town, using small shops in the villages as pick-up 
stations. The other service delivers parcel returns from inhab-
itants in these villages to parcel shops in the nearby town. Both 
services rely on regular bus services run by the regional public 
transport company. The RwL invites interested retailers, parcel 
services, and citizens to try out the new services. The process is 
supported by scientists.

Both projects are classified as RwLs due to their transdisci-
plinary and experimental nature. Their primary goals are to con-
tribute to sustainability transformation and experimenting with 

potential solutions. Notably, the communication and knowledge 
integration structures as well as the learning environment are 
designed for long-term perspectives and the transferability of re-
sults. The inclusion of formative evaluation enhances their re-
flexivity, aligning with the inherent characteristics of RwLs (Schäp-
ke et al. 2018).

Methodological approach

Our formative evaluation runs parallel to the RwLs and is based 
on Theory of Change (ToC) as analytical framework (Schneider 
et al. 2019). The approach involves to formulate a shared vision 
in a group of different stakeholders and to plan, monitor, and 
assess processes, outputs, and effects (Belcher et al. 2020). When 
we conduct evaluation, we pursue the following goals: One ob-
jective is to assess the success of the project. Referring to the 
multilayer evaluation approach of RwLs by Kampfmann et al. 
(2023), at the level of interventions, the aim is to determine im-
mediate outputs and effects. At the level of experiments, the fo-
cus is on internal aspects like the quality of the collaboration and >

BIOVAL

biodiversity impact assessment methods and corporate 
sustainability management methods

development and test of entrepreneurial management 
tools that enable companies to assess the impact of  
their food products on biodiversity in order to reduce  
the negative impacts 

Scientists from the field of biodiversity impact assessment 
and sustainability management research are working with 
three companies from the food industry on developing 
and testing management tools that can also be transferred 
to other companies.

consortium led by one of the academic partners; project 
with five modules, three of them designed as RwLs

monthly steering group meeting of the scientific partners; 
regular meetings of the scientific and non-scientific 
partners; annual (reflection) workshops about: 1. progress 
of the project, 2. integration of knowledge, 3. intended and 
achieved societal impact of the project; knowledge transfer 
forums every six months for companies external to the 
project; publication of scientific papers as well as 
methodological and management guidelines

3 years (11/2021 to 10/2024)

One research associate who is part of the project serves 
as project evaluator.

PROJECT
CHARACTERISTICS

field of action (scope)

objectives
 

methods/participants

project structure

communication and 
knowledge integration 
structures

duration of the project

embeddedness of  
the evaluation

TABLE 1: Characteristics of the two sample projects Biodiversity Valuing & Valuation (BioVal) and UCKER Warentakt (UWT).

UWT

social logistics in rural regions 

development of two tested logistic services for strengthen-
ing regional public transport, for improving supply in  
rural regions in northeastern Germany and for reducing 
individual automobile traffic due to the decrease in 
shopping trips and parcel delivery in the region 

In collaboration with members from the executive board 
of the public transport agency, scientists from the local 
university of applied sciences set up an RwL along a  
bus route connecting a town with three villages in a  
rural region in Brandenburg with 14 local retailers,  
one parcel shop, and one small shop in each village.

The RwL is structurally embedded in a transdisciplinary 
alliance for regional innovation as a project with its own 
structure.

monthly project meetings of the scientists for operative 
decisions; annual meetings with the project partners for 
strategic questions; accompanying feedback talks with  
the practitioners in the testing phase on an almost daily 
basis for quick solutions to problems and challenges; 
bi-monthly meetings of the evaluator and the scientific 
project assistant for monitoring; three project workshops 
applying Theory of Change

2.5 years (8/2020 to 1/2023)

Evaluator is internal to the alliance, but external to the 
RwL.
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impact-oriented adaptation of processes. And at the level of lab 
context, the evaluation emphasizes improvements in the future 
and sustaining the results. The evaluation can take on a strong 
formative character when the evaluator primarily assists the proj-
ect team in evaluating whether they are achieving their project 
goals. The evaluation may assume a somewhat different charac-
ter when evaluators may (in part) conduct assessments them-
selves with a focus on performance measurement (Kuhlmann 
2003). 

Further, we aim to improve the impact-oriented performance 
of the projects. We regularly reflect with the project partners on 
assumptions about how societal impacts can be achieved through 
activities and outputs initiated by both scientific and non-scien-
tific actors. These collaborative reflection processes within the 
project provide insights into necessary adjustments to the proj-
ect activities. The evaluation, therefore, assumes a formative char-
acter, focusing on the ongoing project as a learning objective 
while also intending to impart lessons for (the design of) impact-
ful future projects (Bergmann et al. 2005). Moreover, the obser-
vations obtained from the evaluation aim to provide insights into 
generalized impact pathways of TD research. Thus, in addition 
to the scientific outputs primarily generated in the project under 
evaluation, the evaluation itself serves as a scientific output.

Designing formative evaluation

Theory of Change
The initial step in our evaluation design is to develop a project-
specific ToC. At the beginning of the project, we conduct an 
“impact workshop” to jointly describe impact pathways towards 
a shared vision2. The project participants reflect on the project 
structure, objectives, and planned integration steps and negoti-
ate the following questions: What is the shared project vision? What 
are the main project activities and interactions between different ac-
tors? Who are the key actors in the project context and what are their 
roles? Which outputs does the project aim for? Which societal effects 
are intended and to what extent are they expected to occur during and 
beyond project duration? Intended and possible side effects are 
sorted and visualized using the heuristic for systematizing soci-
etal effects of TD research (Schäfer et al. 2021). According to the 
heuristic, effects are classified into three orders: 1st order effects 
are expected to occur within the duration or spatial scope of the 
project; 2nd order effects are expected to occur after the project is 
finished, but within the close temporal or spatial context of the 
project; 3rd order effects are expected to occur beyond the tempo-
ral and spatial context of the project. Connecting the collected 
elements of activities, outputs, and effects creates a ToC with 
pathways that may also involve positive or negative feedback loops 

(figure 1). In addition, participants discuss the extent to which 
they can control or merely influence the occurrence of effects 
(Belcher et al. 2020).

Monitoring concept
The collected components of the ToC are the basis for the sec-
ond step in conducting the evaluation: the development of a 
monitoring concept. Table 2 (pp. 98/99) shows a monitoring 
concept with examples from BioVal and UWT. 

For the monitoring concept, we define project-specific eval-
uation criteria together with the project team. Criteria refer to 
abstract concepts against which to reflect and evaluate the proj-
ect. Besides criteria for the outputs and effects, we also include 
criteria for the quality of the research process, based on the as-
sumption that the quality of the research process has an influ-
ence on the effectiveness of the project. Impact-relevant process 
qualities of TD research refer, for example, to the collaboration 
and communication culture within the project (Lux et al. 2019, 
Williams and Robinson 2020).

Once the criteria for the quality of the research process, out-
puts, and effects have been formulated, project-specific, quanti-
tative and qualitative indicators have to be defined for each cri-
terion. In formative evaluation, the project team collaboratively 
agrees on a set of indicators. When developing indicators, the 
following points should be considered: 1. the (empirical) data that 
“feeds” an indicator must be available or collectable; 2. it must be 
possible to collect the data during the project period; 3. the proj-
ect participants must have the necessary capacity to collect the 
data; and 4. the project participants take responsibility for data 
collection.

In the next step, the operationalization, the project team spec-
ifies the required data. The difference between indicators and 
operationalizations is that indicators describe the necessary in-
formation that must be collected in general terms. This can be, 
for example, that the project participants think that their perspec-
tives are considered in an appropriate manner (e. g., in decision-
making). Operationalization is the process of transforming this 
information into measurable constructs (Mörtel et al. 2023). In 
the example given, this would be that the project participants state 
that their perspectives were appropriately considered in decision-
making. This step allows to determine the specific methods for 
data collection, such as interviews, questionnaires, participatory 
observation or documentation of workshops. For the example 
above, we have chosen a survey to ask the project participants 
about the aspects of interest (“Please tick on a scale of 1 to 10: My 
views have been adequately considered in decision-making”).

Following this procedure, a monitoring concept is developed 
which also documents who is responsible for collecting the specific 
data. It is important to clarify who is responsible for a) the con-
ceptual preparation of the monitoring materials (questionnaires, 
documentation templates, etc.); b) the data collection; c) the data 
analysis; d) facilitating the joint reflection of the evaluation re-
sults with all project members. It is necessary to distribute the 
responsibilities for the different tasks (a to c) between the proj-

2 The method of conducting a workshop, involving impact reflection and 
the development of plausible impact chains using a Theory of Change ap-
proach, was initially developed in the tdAcademy project by Josefa Kny and 
Martina Schäfer. In the BioVal and UWT projects, this workshop method 
was integrated as one component of the broader monitoring concept.
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ect participants. Usually, the evaluator is responsible for the task 
of facilitating the joint reflection of the evaluation results (d).  

Data collection, joint reflection, and impact-oriented 
readjustment
During the course of the project, data is continuously collected and 
analyzed with the help of the monitoring concept. One impor-
tant step in the accompanying formative evaluation is that the 
results are regularly discussed with the project team. This en-
ables joint decisions to be made on whether the project’s pro-
cesses are working well and whether the project is on track to 
achieve its intended outcomes and effects. Repeated reflection on 
the ToC provides a good setting for discussing strategic readjust-
ments to the project design. This reflection process also helps to 
identify risks to sustaining implemented solutions and intend-
ed effects beyond the duration of the project (Mayne 2020). This 
risk analysis is particularly important at the end of the funding 
period, before the scientific partners leave the project team. 

Figure 2 (p. 100) summarizes the elements we consider rele-
vant for designing and conducting a formative evaluation. 

Discussion

In the following, we discuss some of the issues that we consider 
to be particularly relevant to a successful formative evaluation or 
where we see potential for improvement of future application.

Significance and categorization of outputs and effects
In BioVal and UWT, the project participants could follow the the-
oretical considerations of process evaluation (e. g., that the qual-
ity of the co-production and communication processes influence 
a project’s success and effectiveness). Nevertheless, in UWT, for 
example, some practitioners focused strongly on outputs, such 
as the number of parcels delivered. Our evaluator’s perspective 
that the joint set-up of the new services generates important so-
cietal effects such as learning processes and network-building 
initially received little attention. Neglecting the relevance of these 
effects threatened the long-term establishment of the new ser-
vices. Important processes such as building competencies for a 
seamless service provision or the search for further partners were 
not well-nurtured from the beginning. A common understand-

FIGURE 1: Sample Theory of Change (ToC) (based on Belcher et al. 2020, Schäfer et al. 2021). Based on the project participants’ discussions, 
activities, outputs and effects are linked and a ToC with impact pathways is created. These pathways lead to a shared vision and may have positive or 
negative feedback loops. The decreasing line thickness is intended to symbolize the diminishing influence on the effects.
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ing of the significance of these effects was achieved by analyzing 
the risks to the continuation of the services. This analysis led to 
corresponding actions. This example from UWT shows that an 
early discussion about the relevance of outputs and effects on 
the project’s success would have been fruitful. We also recom-
mend paying attention to what the project partners define as 
project goals, outputs, and effects. The question of whether net-
work formation is understood as an output or an effect, for ex-

ample, is a project-specific, case-by-case decision that may need 
to be discussed repeatedly over the course of the project. The cat-
egorization of the examples of societal effects in figure 1 should 
thus be understood as variable rather than fixed.

Embeddedness of the evaluation and associated roles
In conducting the formative evaluation, the evaluators and oth-
er project participants take on specific roles. The tasks of the 

INDICATORS

The project participants think that their perspectives are included in an appropriate 
manner.

Sufficient members of all relevant stakeholder groups participate actively in the 
co-production process.

The partners develop a shared understanding of the intended effects of the project, which 
they repeatedly reflect on and, if necessary, adapt during the course of the project.

The project participants can identify with the ToC and consider it a good basis for the 
readjustment of the research design.

Biodiversity protection is integrated into the sustainability management of the three  
RwL companies.

On a test route, parcels were delivered from the city to customers in the villages and  
vice versa by public buses.

The awareness for the protection of biodiversity is increasing among the employees  
in the RwL companies during the BioVal project runtime.

In the test region, individual traffic by car is decreasing.

Companies from the transfer forum intend to integrate the protection of biodiversity into 
their sustainability management.

The new services will continue under the new business model of the transport company 
and will be extended to more bus routes.

Introduction of a legal requirement that biodiversity protection must be integrated  
into the sustainability management of companies.

Public transport companies are perceived as important actors promoting socio-ecological 
transformation in the field of parcel logistics.

CRITERIA

participation

reflection and iterative adjustment

Biodiversity protection is part of the sustainability 
management of the RwL companies. (BioVal)

New logistics services with their organizational 
elements are successfully tested. (UWT)

learning and capacity building (BioVal)

improving the situation (UWT)

transfer to other spatial contexts (BioVal)

continuation of activities within the project context 
(UWT)

influence on laws and regulation (BioVal)

influence on public discourse (UWT)

TABLE 2: Sample monitoring concept with examples from Biodiversity Valuing & Valuation (BioVal) and UCKER Warentakt (UWT). a: preparation of 
the monitoring materials, b: data collection, c: data analysis, d: facilitating the joint reflection of evaluation results.

PROCESS QUALITIES

OUTPUTS

1ST ORDER EFFECTS

2ND ORDER EFFECTS

3RD ORDER EFFECTS
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evaluators can be described with several roles of an integration 
expert according to Hoffmann et al. (2022). In both our sample 
projects, we, as evaluators, had the role of translators, bringing 
together the different perspectives of the project participants and 
asking questions about the impact mechanisms for discussion. 
We were also facilitators, since we facilitated knowledge integra-
tion processes about the evaluation findings. At the same time, 
we have been researching approaches to evaluating and design-

ing impactful research. Therefore, we are also contributors to this 
field of research. Conducting a formative evaluation requires not 
only the expertise of the evaluators in these different roles, but 
also the capacities of the other project participants. They are both 
data providers, for example, by filling in questionnaires, and ac-
tive players in data collection, for example, by documenting work-
shops. Moreover, they participate in evaluation workshops, reflect-
ing on the project process and evaluation results. It must be 

OPERATIONALIZATION

The BioVal partners indicate that their perspectives were appropriately considered 
in the steering committee.

At least one representative from each stakeholder group, considered relevant for 
the process by the project team, participates at one event of co-production or more.

At the beginning, in the middle and towards the end of the project, an “impact 
workshop” is held in which the project participants clarify what effects they expect 
from the project and which readjustments are necessary in the process.

When giving feedback on the impact workshops, the participants state that they  
can identify with the ToC and consider it a good basis for the adjustment of the 
research process.

At the end of the project, the representatives of the three RwL companies state that 
biodiversity protection is integrated into their sustainability management.

A minimum of parcels (10/month) was delivered along the test route in both 
directions.

The employees in the RwL companies indicate how highly they rate their awareness 
of the need to protect biodiversity at two points in time (project start and end).

A significant number of customers (at least 10) claim that they were able to forgo a 
trip into town because the parcel was delivered to them.

Representatives from companies attending the transfer forum state that their 
companies intend to integrate the protection of biodiversity into their sustainability 
management.

The stakeholders involved in the implementation of the services sign a cooperation 
agreement in order to maintain the services after the end of the project period.

METHODS FOR  
DATA COLLECTION

post-event feedback question-
naire
 
analysis of lists of participants 
of co-production events

documentation of impact 
workshops

documentation of feedback 
rounds in the impact workhops

interviews and statements from 
the final impact workshop

documentation of delivered 
parcels

online survey 

interviews

online survey and interviews

documentation if the coopera-
tion agreement was signed

RESPONSIBILITIES

a, b, c, and d: evaluator

 
a, b, c, and d: evaluator

a, b, c, and d: evaluator

a, b, c, and d: evaluator

a, b, c, and d: evaluator

a, b, and c: project coordi-
nator and scientific assis-
tant RwL; d: evaluator

a c, and d: evaluator; 
b: project members of  
the RwL companies 

a, b, and c: project coordi-
nator and scientific assis-
tant RwL; d: evaluator

a, b, c, and d: evaluator

a, b, and c: project coordi- 
nator; d: evaluator

Attribution of effects to single projects is no longer possible if effects occur in spatial and temporal distance. Since clear impact pathways 
between project activities and 3rd order effects can rarely be drawn, it is only possible to collect plausible hints for these links.
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clearly discussed with the project participants and considered 
in the project design that formative evaluation involves the ef-
forts of all project participants.

Data collection
The definition of indicators implies that the expected outcomes 
and effects are empirically observable. However, since the prac-
ticability of data collection plays a major role in the development 
of indicators, this claim cannot always be realized, especially with 
regard to higher-order effects. In BioVal, for example, the aim is 
to contribute to biodiversity conservation in the long term by pro-
viding a biodiversity management tool. Whether this effect will 
occur cannot be predicted or documented in the course of the 
project. Vice versa, improved protection of biodiversity in the fu-
ture cannot be attributed to the activities of the BioVal project, as 
the project is one actor among others in this field. The extent to 
which, or the conditions under which, the occurrence of these ef-
fects becomes more likely can only be estimated with the help of 
a plausibility and risk analysis of the impact pathways. Similarly, 
for capturing effects such as an increase in awareness of biodiver-
sity conservation among employees in the RwL companies, col-
lecting data at least at two points in time would be opti mal: a 
baseline survey at the beginning of the project – or even before 
the project starts – and a second survey at the end. However, due 
to short project durations (two to three years) these two surveys 
might be scheduled too close to each other to capture any chang-
es. In order to capture such long-term effects, it would be neces-
sary to carry out surveys a few years after the end of the project. 
However, it has to be considered whether the expected range of 
effects justifies the expense of long-term impact monitoring.

Data quality
One limitation of the evaluation is the quality of the available 
data. For example, the RwL companies from the BioVal project 

are expected to consider biodiversity concerns in their decisions 
after the successful integration of biodiversity issues in their sus-
tainability management. Whether or not this is the case will be 
ascertained towards the end of the project via interviews with one 
representative from each company. In this respect, the evalua-
tion is based on self-reported data or statements by individuals. 
A validation of these statements would generally be conceivable, 
for example, by interviewing further company employees or ana-
lyzing company documents. In UWT, for example, we used ques-
tionnaires and participatory observation as complementary meth-
ods to assess process criteria such as transparency. Yet, using 
more than one method implies higher costs. There is therefore 
a certain tension between the realization of a manageable evalu-
ation process and the validity of the data. Nevertheless, evaluators 
should strive to increase the validity of the data by using mixed 
methods.

Conclusion

Academics, practitioners, and research funders are increasing-
ly interested in obtaining evidence that TD research is fulfilling 
its claim to contribute to solving societal problems. More and 
more projects are integrating formative evaluation to increase 
the effectiveness of their research processes and to document 
their effects. Funding agencies provide resources for evaluation, 
as in our two example projects. This is a positive trend that needs 
to be encouraged if evaluation of TD research and RwLs is to be-
come more important in the future, also on the part of funders. 
Anticipating and tracing impact pathways is a challenging en-
deavor which demands additional personnel and time resources. 
For larger projects or programs, it might be particularly infor-
mative to combine formative evaluation, conducted concurrent-
ly, with summative or ex-post evaluation taking place one, two, 
or five years after the respective research process. 

FIGURE 2: Framework for the design of an 
accompanying formative evaluation of 
transdisciplinary research. 
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In the scientific discourse, there are different endeavors to 
conceptualize societal effects (Augenstein et al. 2022, Marg et al. 
2019, Moser and Wolf 2023). In our view, discussion around con-
cepts, approaches, criteria, and methods is particularly impor-
tant. Criteria and indicators for TD projects are context and case-
specific; nevertheless, it would be worth examining whether a 
standardization of the evaluation of TD projects, for example, 
through a list of generally applicable process criteria and manu-
als for planning the evaluation, would facilitate the work of eval-
uators. As a first step in this direction, our report shares experi-
 ences of designing and conducting project-accompanying for-
mative evaluation of TD RwLs.
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